
Park Way Primary School 

Next year, I am in Maple Class.   

It is a Year 3/4 class.  

 
  

 

My teacher is  

Mrs Chapman 
Mrs Ord 

will also teach in Year 3/4 

 

Hello!  I’m Mrs Mallon.  A few facts about me …  I enjoy reading The Chronicles of Narnia collection by C S 
Lewis.  I take pride in my spelling.  I have two teenage daughters, three cats and one dog.  My favourite 
snack is cheese and onion crisps.  I am also involved with my local Scout group. 
I am looking forward to being part of your learning journey in Maple Class.   
See you in September! 
 

 

Welcome to Maple Class! I am Mrs Chapman – I am looking 

forward to having you in our class from September.  The class 

will very soon feel like a ‘second home’ to you and you will know 

where everything is and what to do if you need help with any of 

your learning. I hope that you will particularly enjoy our book 

corner with its cushions, blankets and lights. Lots of children 

have enjoyed reading there! In my spare time, I enjoy swimming 

and taking my dog, Max, for long walks with my husband and our 

daughters. I also enjoy speaking different languages – maybe you 

could teach me a new language! Enjoy your summer break and 

I’ll see you in September! 

My name is Mrs Ord and I will be working across Key 

Stage 2 this year. I may also take your class when your 

teacher is in a meeting, poorly or is having their PPA. I 

love singing and I regularly lead Singing Assemblies as 

well as the school choir where we learn lots of songs 

and perform at various venues. Outside of school, I 

love nothing more than catching up with my friends 

and family, going on long walks with my two lovely 

dogs, Talulah and Eva, or pottering in my garden. 

 

My teaching assistant is 

Mrs Mallon 


